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Abstract: Unmanaged forests are remnants of natural ecosystems that provide a basis for
close-to-nature silvicultural research and applications. These forests have high amounts of
dead wood, and although this material is being increasingly studied, the diversity of dead
wood in terms of different diameters, decay stages, and spatial distribution patterns is as
important as its volume for understanding forest dynamics. Here, we study natural forests
in northern Iran to investigate the spatial distribution, decay stages, and volume of dead
wood in unmanaged temperate forests at different developmental stages. Three
stem-mapped sampling plots (100 m × 100 m) were established in uneven-aged stands
dominated by Caspian beech (Fagus orientalis Lispsky). The total dead wood ranged from
37 to 119 m2 ha−1. Our results imply a spatial distribution shift from aggregation to
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randomness for dead trees in Caspian beech forest succession. We detected significant
spatial interactions (attraction) between living and dead trees at short to medium spatial
scales (1–20 m) in the plot with the earlier successional stage, suggesting that intra-specific
competition is a prevailing force causing tree mortality at the stem-exclusion phase. By
contrast, as trees become dominant with the mortality of other trees, the random
tree-mortality pattern prevails. The spatial distribution and volume of dead wood may
serve as a management target in near-to-natural Caspian beech forest. On the basis of our
results, conservation-oriented management strategies should take into account the
increasing amount of dead wood, particularly of large diameter in a late stage of decay.
Keywords: beech; dead wood; Caspian forest; nature-based forest management;
spatial-pattern analysis; succession; tree mortality; uneven-aged forest; unmanaged forests;
wood decay; Fagus orientalis

1. Introduction
Recently, uneven-aged forest stands have received increasing attention [1–4]. Unmanaged forests
are remnants of natural ecosystems, providing a basis for nature-based forest management, i.e., to use
natural forest ecosystems as a model and to guide forest management [2]. Natural forests are
characterized by high amounts of dead wood of different sizes in all stages of decay, as well as by the
presence of old and hollow trees [5,6]. The amount of dead wood has been increasingly used in forest
management as an indicator of well-preserved forests [7,8]. However, a large amount of dead wood is
not the only important factor that ensures forest biodiversity and ecosystem functioning [9]. Also the
diversity of dead wood in terms of different diameters, decay stages, and spatial distribution patterns is
as important as its volume [10]. Spatial-pattern analysis is a common tool in forest ecology, used to
infer important processes of tree population dynamics [11,12]. Thus, in the study of dead-wood
characteristics, quantifying the spatial patterns of dead trees is fundamental to understanding the
prevailing process causing tree mortality. For instance, in the absence of growth data, the analysis of
the spatial patterns of observed tree mortality enable us to infer competitive interactions among trees
within the stand [13], these constituting a fundamental ecological driver regulating growth, survival,
and tree-species coexistence [14–16].
In temperate forests, fine-scale gap dynamics, based on the death of individual or small groups of
trees, is the main natural disturbance [15,16], providing a continuous presence of dead wood of
different sizes and decay categories over time [17–19]. Remnants of temperate Caspian beech forests
(Fagus orientalis Lispsky) provide a view of forest-ecosystem not influenced by humans, offering a
better understanding of tree-mortality patterns within natural forest dynamics [20,21]. In Caspian
beech forests, in the absence of major disturbances such as fire, windthrow often opens gaps in the
canopy where regeneration can proceed [20]. Thereafter, density-dependent competition drives species
turnover as well as succession and is responsible for shaping the stand-level structure [21]. Therefore,
understanding spatial distribution and the volume of dead wood in unmanaged Caspian beech forests
provides a basis for characterizing forest structure and succession [22–24]. Moreover, understanding
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the spatial distribution and volume of dead wood provides key insights for conservation-oriented
management applications, promoting biodiversity and different stand successional stages [2,6].
Despite dead wood has received increased attention in recent years, there is limited information on
the spatial distribution and volume of dead wood [7,10]. In the present study, we focus on natural
forests of Caspian beech from northern Iran; standing as well as fallen dead trees were measured since
they constitute the dead-wood components most influenced by forest managers, who may choose to
leave some areas with dead wood [24]. Our specific aim was to quantify dead-tree spatial patterns,
dead-wood amount and decay stage at different developmental stages of unmanaged stands. We
hypothesized that: (1) the spatial pattern of living and dead trees occupy small scales; and
(2) the spatial pattern of dead trees tends to be more regular as the total volume of dead wood increases
over succession. Our results should provide reliable information on contrasting forest-development
stages, these data being useful for further silvicultural decisions.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site and Field Sampling
The study was conducted in an unmanaged forest within the Shafaroud region (northern Iran;
48º49′ E, 28º38′ N, 1200 m a.s.l. Figure 1). Parent material is igneous and metamorphic, mainly acidic.
Well-drained brown forest soil is the dominant soil type and the slope ranges from 30% to 80%. Soils
are deep, clay to clay-loamy in texture with acidic mull humus. The average annual temperature is
15.7 °C with maximum and minimum means of 21 °C and 10.5 °C, respectively. The mean annual
precipitation is 990 mm with no significant dry period during the year. Irregular multi-aged Caspian
beech (F. orientalis) was the dominant species associated with Persian Maple (Acer velutinum Boiss.),
Cappadocian Maple (Acer cappadocicum Gled.), Hornbeams (Carpinus betulus L.) and
Caucasian Alder (Alnus subcordata CAMey). The main species of forest floor were Euphorbia spp.,
Asperula spp., and Carex spp.
No silvicultural practice has been applied in this reserve area [21]. We performed an extensive field
survey to select natural Caspian beech stands belonging to contrasting developmental stages. Three
natural beech stands (1 ha in surface area; 100 m × 100 m stem-mapped sampling plot) were
established. We studied standing live and dead trees with diameters greater than 7.5 cm, recording tree
species, diameter at breast height (DBH) and location (X-Y coordinates); for fallen dead trees, we
recorded the tree species, length, mid-diameter and rot rate. Fallen dead specimens were classified into
decay classes as follows: recently fallen dead wood, rot class I; fallen dead wood with 25% decay, rot
class II; fallen dead wood with 25%–50% decay, rot class III; fallen dead wood with >50% decay, rot
class IV [25,26]. The volume of dead wood was estimated by the following equation:

V  d2


4

l

(1)

where; d is the mid-diameter of the dead trunk and l is length of fallen dead tree. The volume of live
and dead standing trees was measured using a Bitterlich relascope [15].
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Figure 1. Geographical location of the study area (Shafaroud Region, northern Iran) and
images of the study plots (Photographs take by B. Sotoudeh Foumani).

2.2. Point Pattern Analyses of Living and Dead Beech Trees
To analyze the spatial point patterns of living vs. dead beech trees, we used the bivariate g12(t)
version of the pair-correlation function g(t) [11]. Values of g12(t) greater or less than 1 indicate
attraction or repulsion, respectively. We carried out the spatial analyses up to 50 m (i.e., half the side
of the plot) with a 1-m resolution. Because first-order effects due to environmental heterogeneity may
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mask second-order effects related to tree-to-tree spatial interactions, the selection of a null model is
critical. First, we used the heterogeneous version of the g(t) to retain the large-scale structure of the
pattern while removing local heterogeneity [27,28]. Second, we considered the random-labeling null
model to investigate whether dead trees were randomly distributed within the combined pattern of
dead and living trees [27].
This means that we assumed that tree death occurred throughout the plot independently of
stochastic processes (e.g., recruitment) creating the coordinates of both living and dead trees
(Figure 2). Finally, we compared the observed data with the upper or lower 95% bounds of the
simulation envelopes based on 999 Monte Carlo simulations and also with the expected null
model. The simultaneous testing of several distances may increase Type-I error, leading to the
rejection of the null model even if it is true. Hence, we used a goodness-of-fit test (GoF) to summarize
the total squared deviation between the observed pattern and the theoretical results across the
distances analyzed in the univariate analyses [11]. Higher values of GoF indicate a stronger spatial
pattern than lower values of GoF. Point-pattern spatial analyses were performed using the software
Programita [29].
Figure 2. Frequency distribution of different tree diameters (diameter at breast height,
DBH, cm) for three F. orientalis stem-mapped stands (plot 1, 2 and 3) from Shafaroud
Region, northern Iran.
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3. Results
3.1. Standing Dead Trees
A total of 475 trees with DBH of more than 7.5 cm were counted in the plot 1, including five tree
species: F. orientalis, A. cappadocicum, A. velutinum, C. betulus, and A. subcordata (Table 1). In this
plot, F. orientalis was the most frequent standing dead tree species, accounting for 16 individuals;
C. betulus yielded four standing dead trees (Table 1, Figure 2). Overall, 4% of this plot was covered by
dead trees, 80% belonged to F. orientalis, and the rest were C. betulus. In sampling plot 2, we recorded
303 trees, these being F. orientalis, A. cappadocicum, A. velutinum, and C. betulus. All standing dead
trees belonged to F. orientalis (15 trees). In sampling plot 3, we counted 248 trees, with only 3% of the
recorded trees standing. The most frequent standing dead tree was F. orientalis (86%), while
C. betulus was also found (Table 1).
Table 1. Total number of living and standing dead trees recorded in the three study plots.

Tree Density
(ind. ha−1)
Basal Area
(m2 ha−1)

Tree Density
(ind. ha−1)
Basal Area
(m2 ha−1)

Plot
1
2
3
1
2
3
Plot
1
2
3
1
2
3

Living Trees
F. orientalis A. velutinum A. subcordata C. betulus A. cappadocicum Total
424
9
3
13
6
455
277
6
0
3
2
288
206
11
12
4
8
241
36.5
0.2
0.4
1.2
0.1
38.4
34.7
1.4
0
0.2
0.1
36.5
27.5
0.6
2.5
0.5
1.2
32.3
Standing Dead Trees
F. orientalis A. velutinum A. subcordata C. betulus A. cappadocicum Total
16
0
0
4
0
20
15
0
0
0
0
15
6
0
0
1
0
7
0.8
0
0
0.3
0
1.1
2.3
0
0
0
0
2.3
1.8
0
0
0
0
1.8

The DBH of standing dead trees varied among plots (Figure 2), suggesting different stand
development stages. Although the number of standing dead trees was higher in the plots 1 and 2, large
trees were more frequent in the plot 3. In both plot 1 and 2, 80% of standing dead trees belonged to
small-diameter classes (i.e., trees less than 35 cm DBH; Figure 2), while in plot 3 56% of the standing
dead trees pertained to the large-diameter classes (i.e., more than 55 cm DBH, Figure 2).
3.2. Fallen Dead Trees
We found 10 fallen dead trees in the plot 1, of which nine were F. orientalis (average diameter
42 cm) and the other one A. velutinum (diameter 18 cm). In the plot 2, we found 12 fallen dead trees
(average diameter of 45 cm), while 22 fallen dead trees (average diameter 46 cm) were found in the
plot 3, all belonging to F. orientalis (Table 2).
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Table 2. Total number of fallen dead trees recorded in the three study plots.

Plot 1
Plot 2
Plot 3

Tree Species

Number

F. orientalis
A. velutinum
F. orientalis
F. orientalis

9
1
12
22

Tree Diameter (cm)
min
max
mean
7
90
42
18
18
18
14
100
44.9
13
94
44.4

Length (m)
min max mean
5
28
16.4
12
12
12
8
34
15.1
6
32
19.4

Volume (m3)
min max mean
0.04 27.5
3.1
0.31 0.31
0.31
0.21 18.1
3.5
0.21 19.4
4.3

3.3. Spatial Analysis of Dead Trees
We detected significant spatial interactions (attraction) between living and dead beech trees at short
to medium spatial scales (1–20 m) only in the plot 1, where patches of dead trees were evident
(Figures 3 and 4). In plots 2 and 3, we observed random spatial interactions and a non-significant trend
towards repulsion (from 2 to 10 m) between living and dead beech trees. Only in plot 1 did living
beech trees present significant spatial aggregation, but this was found only at 2-m scales.
Figure 3. Spatial pattern of trees in the studied plots from Shafaroud Region, northern Iran.
Symbol size is proportional (about 1:10) to tree DBH.
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Figure 4. Point pattern analyses of living and dead beech (F. orientalis) trees and other
tree species (A. cappadocicum, A. velutinum, A. subcordata and C. betulus) in the three
study plots. The figures show the observed bivariate pair-correlation function [g12(t)] as a
function of distance, the 95% envelopes (dashed lines), and the expected g 12(t) values
based on the null model. Red points indicate significant positive interactions between dead
and living beech trees. The goodness-of-fit test (GoF) of each analysis and its related
probability level (P) are also displayed.
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3.4. Volume of Dead Wood
The volume of standing dead trees in plots 1, 2, and 3 were 9, 13, and 25 m3 ha−1, respectively.
Therefore, standing dead trees formed approximately 2%, 3%, and 6% of the total inventory in plots 1,
2, and 3, respectively. The volume of fallen dead trees ranged between 27.82 and 94.4 m3 ha−1, most of
this in the plot 3 (21% of total inventory). The amount of total dead-wood volume was 7.5% in plot 1,
11.4% in plot 2, and 29% in plot 3. Overall, dead wood (standing and fallen trees) increased as stand
density decreased (i.e., from plot 1 to plot 3; Table 3, Figure 5), ranging from 6% to 12%. More than
70% of fallen dead trees were classified within rot class III and IV in plot 1 and plot 2, while 55% of
the fallen dead trees were classified within rot class III and IV in plot 3 (Table 4). A large number of
the dead trees found in plot 1 appear to have died from competition (see also Figure 3).
Figure 5. Dead-wood volume for standing and fallen dead trees within the study plots.
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Table 3. Wood volume recorded in the three study plots.

Plot
1
2
3

Living trees wood
volume (m3 ha−1)
490.6
486.0
417.0

Standing dead wood
volume (m3 ha−1)
9.1
12.9
24.7

Fallen dead wood
volume (m3 ha−1)
27.8
42.3
94.4

Dead wood volume to alive
wood volume ratio (%)
7.5
11.4
29.0

Table 4. Percentage of fallen trees within the different rot classes. Rot class I indicates
recently fallen dead wood; rot class II indicates 25% decay; rot class III indicates
25%–50% decay; rot class IV indicates more than 50% decay.

Plot 1
Plot 2
Plot 3

I
20
0
4

Rot class (%)
II
III
10
30
0
83
41
23

IV
40
17
32

4. Discussion
Understanding the spatial distribution and volume of dead wood is especially important if the
management goal is to mimic the dynamics of natural forest ecosystems [2,10]. Nevertheless,
investigating these dynamics is difficult because temperate hardwood forest succession can span
centuries, making data collection unrealistic [15]. Both the spatial pattern and amount of dead wood
changed among our study plots, suggesting the presence of contrasting stand-development stages [21].
Many spatial statistical methods have been developed to quantify and model forest-stand dynamics,
such as investigating tree mortality over succession by comparing the spatial patterns of dominant tree
species in subsequent stages of a chronosequence [30–32]. Comparing the spatial patterns of dead trees
in contrasting developmental stages provides a simple evaluation of the random-mortality
hypothesis [33], which states that if mortality is a random event and every tree within the stand has an
equal probability of death, there should be no significant spatial interaction between living and dead
trees. By contrast, a positive aggregation between living and dead trees would indicate that tree-to-tree
competition contributes to selective tree mortality within the stand [34].
In the present study, we took this approach to detect the importance of competition (spatially
aggregated) and random tree-mortality patterns for a chronosequence of Caspian beech forests,
including the characterization of the point patterns of dead trees, in addition to quantifications of total
dead-wood volume. Typically, the locations of living and dead trees are analyzed for spatial
pattern [30]; usually, such individuals are represented by point locations or coordinates derived
through field stem mapping. As such, identification or detection of significant point patterns depends
on the sampling-area size (as a scale subject). In our study, we used a plot surface area of one hectare,
considered adequate to reveal the scale, extent, and dynamics of dead-tree patterns and allow the
testing of potential hypotheses related to Caspian beech stand dynamics [21]. However, it should be
noted that a higher number of mapped living and dead trees, within a vaster sampling area, would
render more robust support for our conclusion [11]. Our results do suggest that a more extensive
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sampling area (plot surface) or a more intensive field survey focused on dead wood should be
considered in further studies on spatial structure of dead trees in Caspian forests.
It is accepted that a transition from small-scale spatial aggregation to regular spatial pattern in
subsequent stages of a chronosequence provides empirical evidence of intra-specific competition [31].
Our results support a spatial distribution shift from aggregation to randomness (even tending to
regularity) for the dead trees analyzed in this study (Figure 4). This provides evidence suggesting
that intra-specific competition governs the spatial distribution and population dynamics of
F. orientalis-dominated forests [21]. Trees in high-density stands often suffer high mortality as a result
of more intense neighborhood competition (see plot 1 in the Figure 3). As a result, the post-mortality
spatial pattern of surviving trees shifts towards a more regularly spaced pattern (see plot 2 and 3 in
Figure 3), providing evidence of density-dependent competition over the initial succession stages. This
shift has been reported in uneven-aged temperate forests [35–38] and can be used to infer intra- and
inter-specific interactions in mixed hardwood Caspian beech stands [21]. Moreover, if
density-dependent competition is a decisive mechanism in the development of stand structure
throughout succession, spatial regularity among older trees should increase over succession as
individuals become larger and more effective competitors [34].
The non-random mortality observed in the plot 1 suggests that density-dependent mortality is a
prevailing mechanism in F. orientalis-dominated forests. We found that dead trees were aggregated
around living trees, suggesting that, in this stand, competition may be more important in the change of
spatial pattern than stochastic or age-related mortality [35]. This significant spatial-aggregation pattern
suggests an earlier growth stage in the plot 1, where light competition is typically high [15]. Hence,
dead trees found in this plot seem to be related to overstory shading. This developmental stage was
also characterized by an increasing proportion of small-diameter trees (mean tree diameters about
25 cm, total basal area about 39 m2 ha−1) and a decreasing amount of fallen dead wood. Plot 3, and to
lesser extent plot 2, were characterized by increasing amounts of dead trees (particularly of large
diameter and in a late stage of decay) following a regular spatial pattern.
On the other hand, spatial patterns in dead trees are consistent with previously documented
gap-related regeneration dynamics in temperate beech forests [16,39]. Spatial analyses revealed a
greater degree of small-scale dead-tree aggregation with greater tree density and smaller mean tree
diameter [31]. This agrees with the expected pattern of gap-related regeneration—where recruits
occupy gaps—likely created by the death of fallen old mature trees [40,41]. The succession pathway of
the Caspian beech forests in northern Iran has been previously investigated [20–24]. Disturbances
affecting Caspian hardwood forests appear to be critical for both regeneration and tree species
diversity in these forest ecosystems [20]. Natural disturbances, such as windthrow, appear to have been
necessary for recruitment or growth of many of the tree species within the canopy of these forests and,
therefore, for their continued coexistence [16,42]. Furthermore, spatial variation in the frequency of
disturbances and probably in their immediate effects would have determined the observed changes in
stand structure and composition among our study plots.
Frequent low-intensity disturbances, rather than the hypothesized directional succession, are likely
to have dominated the natural dynamics of Caspian beech forests for most of their history, including
light and soil-nutrient changes as well as regeneration associated with these minor disturbances [40].
Mechanisms such as windthrow of dominant trees and further gap dynamics are known to drive stand
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structure and species composition [41]. However, competition for resources, primarily light, is also
responsible for tree mortality [43], as revealed by the spatial association among living and dead trees
(i.e., a non-random mortality spatial pattern). Relative light intensity on the forest floor of Caspian
beech stands is commonly very dim due to F. orientalis canopy structure. Canopy gaps create patchy
light and soil-nutrient availability, promoting tree regeneration (including beech and other species) and
release [41]. Furthermore, as the mortality of overstory trees increases, additional gaps form, leading to
the recruitment of smaller trees and to an increasingly aggregated individual spatial pattern (especially
young cohorts). Thus, the spatial association among living and dead trees suggests a legacy effect from
gap regeneration, currently resulting in tree-to-tree competition and self-thinning, which causes a
spatial pattern shift from aggregation to overdispersion [32]. A lack of distinctive clustering of
different cohorts should be expected as trees gain dominance through the mortality of other trees [43].
In terms of the amount of dead wood, we considered the volume of less than 30 m3 ha−1 to be small,
30–70 m3 ha−1 intermediate, and more than 70 m3 ha−1 large [6]. The total volume of dead wood,
ranging from 37 to 119 m2 ha−1, varied greatly, even among different succession stages of the same
forest. Indeed, in another study, such volumes estimated along a chronosequence of Caspian beech
forest similar to those studied here also varied significantly among different succession stages [22]. In
that study [22], the highest dead-wood volume was found in the late successional stages (51 m3 ha−1),
while middle successional stages yielded about 26 m3 ha−1 and early successional stages registered
37 m3 ha−1 [22]. In general, the dead-wood volumes found in the present and others studies for Caspian
beech forest were slightly below those reported in old-growth beech stands in Europe and North
America [7,44]. Extensive studies covering most of the range of European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.)
forests have indicated a mean dead-wood volume of about 130 m3 ha−1 [7], but between-site variation
was also reportedly huge, ranging from almost nil to 550 m3 ha−1. Old-growth American beech
(Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.) forests in Tennessee (USA) registered an average of 82–132 m3 ha−1 [44].
Dead-wood volume is significantly related to forest type, time span since the forest became
unmanaged, and volume of living wood. Overall, dead-wood volumes tended to be higher in montane
beech forests than in lowland or sub-montane forests, in stands with higher live tree volumes, and in
long-time unmanaged forest than in recently protected [7]. For instance, studies performed in a
near-to-natural European beech forest in Germany reported the amount of dead wood to be about
60 m3 ha−1, this exemplifying a relatively natural Central European beech forest (without any
management since 1992 but under extensive management in the preceding 40 years) [45]. A study
performed on European beech in northern Spain recorded a volume of standing and fallen dead wood
of more than 30 m3 ha−1 after 80 years without significant human disturbance [46]. Although this
volume of dead wood, which accumulated in less than one century, is relatively high, it was not of a
large diameter (less than 40 cm diameter); old trees were uncommon, and no hollow trees were
found [46]. Other studies conducted in near-to-natural beech forests reported dead-wood amounts
ranging from 50 to 200 m3 ha−1 [7,47,48]; contrastingly, data from managed stands (e.g., in
F. orientalis forests from Turkey) yielded a total dead-wood volume of about 23 m3 ha−1 [49,50].
At the same time, the density of standing dead trees declines in forest stands with increasing
intensity of timber harvest and increasing ease of human access [51]. Furthermore, in addition to the
average harvest interval, the abundance of standing dead trees in various stages of decay is also related
to stand density and depth to the water table [19,52]. Finally, in relation to wood-decay stages, our
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results showed a high amount of wood within advanced decay classes. Recent models have indicated
that wood-decay class transitions are related largely to wood-piece length and climatic regime, as
transitions occurred more slowly for longer wood pieces located in regions with a low number of
degree days (a climatic variable serving as a proxy for decomposition potential) [53]. Hardwood
species transitioned into subsequent decay classes more rapidly than did softwoods [53]. In summary,
dead wood appears to be a key component of natural forest, while managed forests show a significant
decline in dead wood and therefore in most forest-dwelling organisms [5], specifically species
dependent on dead-wood availability [6–10].
5. Conclusions
Mortality-driven changes in canopy composition are key in shaping Caspian beech forest structure
and tree-species diversity. These changes seem to operate by different spatially structured processes
across forest-succession stages, such as tree-to-tree competition and death by overstory shading at the
stem-exclusion phase, and windthrow of dominant trees and further gap dynamics at the old-growth
phase. Contrasting patterns of dead trees enhance spatial diversity and forest-structure complexity,
where dead wood appears to be a major component of natural forests. The spatial distribution and
volume of dead wood that result from natural tree mortality may serve as a management target in
near-to-natural Caspian beech forest. On the basis of our results, conservation-oriented management
strategies should account for increasing the amount of dead wood, particularly of large diameter and at
a late stage of decay.
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